HOSTILITIES IN THE GAZA STRIP AND ISRAEL - REPORTED HUMANITARIAN IMPACT
6 May 2024 at 15:00

DAY 213

KEY FIGURES

34,735 Palestinian fatalities
Source: MoH Gaza

~1.7 million internally displaced persons (75% of Gaza)
Source: UNRWA

1.1 million people projected to face catastrophic levels of food insecurity (IPC Phase 5)
Source: IPC projection for 16 March - 15 July 2024

REPORTED CASUALTIES (Cumulative) as of 6 May 2024

Palestinians*

34,735 Reported fatalities including
>9,500 women (source: GMO)
>14,500 children (source: GMO)

78,108 Reported injuries

Israelis**

Over 1,200 Reported fatalities
1,162 identified fatalities, including at least 33 children

~5,400 Reported injuries

Gaza***

266 Reported fatalities
1,610 Reported injuries
estimated 132 hostages remain in Gaza

HEALTH

13 hospitals partially functioning (6 in north and 7 south of Gaza)
23 hospitals are out of service.
7 field hospitals functional (4 in Rafah & 2 in Khan Younis and 1 in Deir al Balah)
16% of primary health care centres not functional (62 out of 377).
>72,000 cases of acute respiratory infections (source: MoH)
>188,000 cases of acute watery diarrhoea (source: WHO)
19 Emergency Medical Teams (EMTs) deployed, including 2 in southern Gaza. There are no MSF mobile teams in Gaza.
33% (8 out of 24) of UNRWA health centres are operational

FOOD SECURITY

265K people facing crisis levels of food insecurity (IPC Phase 3)*
554K people facing emergency levels of food insecurity (IPC Phase 4)*
1.1 million people facing catastrophic levels of food insecurity (IPC Phase 5)*
60-70% of meat and dairy-producing livestock killed or prematurely slaughtered (source: FAO).

WATER AND SANITATION

Two out of three water pipelines coming from Israel are operational, providing 1,200 m³ per hour.
1/3 of groundwater wells are not operating.
Two out of three main wastewater plants are partially functional.
57% of assessed WASH facilities damaged/destroyed.

PROTECTION

1.7 million internally displaced persons (IDPs).
3 million children in need of mental health and psycho-social support.
>17,000 children are unaccompanied or separated.
At least 254 aid workers killed (248 nationals, 6 foreigners), including:
185 UN staff - UNRWA: 182, WHO: 1, UNDP: 1, UNOPS: 1
27 IRC staff and volunteers, including 17 while on duty.
At least 42 other aid workers.
492 health workers killed, including at least 15 also counted under aid workers above (source: MoH Gaza).
68 Civil Defence staff killed while on duty (source: GMO).
142 journalists and media workers killed (source: GMO).

INCOMING TRUCKLOADS*

The pre-crisis average per working day in 2023 was 500 truckloads, including fuel.

Published by the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) in Gaza

*Includes aid workers*
**Does not include any Israeli fatalities
***Does not include any Palestinian fatalities
****According to Israeli media citing official sources
*****The reported Israeli casualties are soldiers killed or injured since the start of the ground operation